Pain sensation and neuromuscular stimulation during argon plasma coagulation in gastrointestinal endoscopy.
Argon plasma coagulation (APC) is a thermal coagulation technique that uses ionized argon for contact-free transmission of high-frequency electrical current to tissue. Prospective data on complications with the new APC-2 (VIO) system are lacking. A prospective trial was conducted with 152 patients treated for various gastrointestinal diseases using three modes of the APC-2. The study aimed to assess complications, focusing on the pain and neuromuscular stimulation (NMS) experienced during and after treatment. Patients reported pain and NMS using a scale ranging from 0 to 10 and were interviewed for symptoms such as tingling, paresthesia, muscle pain, and cramping or twitching. The endoscopists also graded NMS using a separate questionnaire. A total of 85 males and 67 females (median age, 66 years) were enrolled in the study. All APC therapies were completed successfully. Two peri-interventional perforations were recorded. Of the 152 patients, 26 (17%) reported pain sensation during or after APC. The median pain sensation reported by the patients on the standardized scale was 3.7. The findings showed NMS in 14 (9.2%) of the 152 patients. Significantly more NMS events were seen with pulsed APC than with forced or precise APC. Additional risk factors for NMS were gender (female) and type of sedation (combination midazolam and pethidine). No complications were noted among patients with intracardiac defibrillators or cardiac pacemakers. According to the findings, APC may be associated with minor complications such as pain sensation and NMS. These complications were rarely seen, but occurred more often with pulsed APC than with forced or precise APC. Physicians should be aware of these complications.